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MY TESTAMENT. 

 

I solemnly confess that i lack summary skills. But this experience is worth the extra words. 

I have lived a relatively short life. And have learnt very little. But i have been loved a great deal 

nonetheless, by God and mortal alike...hence, i can no longer ignore. I promised Him I would do 

this, and this have I done. I am my mother’s child. I was given to her; I am blessed it’s her i call 

Mother. This i know too well. 

 

IN THE BEGINNING… 

Before conception, she made up her mind to give me away. She speaks emphatically of giving me 

over while i was in her loins. And when the pangs of premature labor held her by the jugular, her 

resolve was sealed, and i was poured forth as an offering. The problem is...this happened without 

my consent...and regardless of whatever 'freedoms' of choice, being and association that 

humanity would extend me; i had been mortgaged to a Superior Being. I was no longer my own. 

Nothing would change that. 

While a kid i tagged along pretty well...recited bible portions, competed at Sunday school, 

worshipped the much of God i saw/understood at least from my parents’ lens. Gradually He 

started to become more and more real to me, and i sought earnestly to do nothing else but His 

bidding. As long as i kept within the confines of His love, i was safe... through secondary school at 

least. The ‘God way’ is all i ever knew. I took pride in it, and soon lost compassion on the not so 

fortunate...the ones who were not raised in Christian homes; all the while wondering at their 

obvious foolishness for meddling in the kind of 'sins' they meddled in. I was judgmental of them. I 

blamed them for their weaknesses and flaunted my self-righteousness. I even once bragged that i 

could never be swept away by the wanton allures of curvy female folk. I had just forgotten 

Ephesians 2 vs 8 & 9...that it is all by Grace. 

 

TEMPTATION SETS IN. 

By ss2/3 teen set in, began to tweak my mentality, cut me loose and make a mess of me. I was safe 

within the boundaries alright but that wasn’t good enough. I was just some uncool 'Jew' kid from a 

middle class home managing to make good grades because my future depended on it. My life was 

dull and drab. Peeps were checking life out to the fullest and getting answers alongside their 

adventures. They told lofty stories of fun and extra adrenaline, stories i would never tell if i 

remained welded to my godly routine. And worse still, i was just too low on the social food chain, 

feared by none and eaten by all. A couple of admirers is all i got; no real bae; while folks told real 

stories of making real contact with lips, saliva and delicate flesh. Stories i would later learn were 

mostly made up to gain acceptance. If i didn’t peek over the edge soon, i just might be stricken 

with an extreme case of unattractiveness that would culminate in eternal celibacy. How could i be 

so 'over-conforming' at such a young age, why waste this fleeting youth, i thought. There sure was 
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some time to peek a bit...taste the other side, see a little of life perhaps and run quickly back, and 

pretend it never happened. 

 

THE FALL 

...And just as i started out in disobedience and rebellion to parents; just as i began to question 

every truth; just as i struggled to take a peek, God saw...and quickly sent a word, just like he sent 

to Peter to inform him that the devil planned to sift him like wheat. He said son...you've become 

obsessed with this, this and this...YOU SHALL THOROUGHLY BE MESSED UP IF YOU DO NOT 

RETRACE YOUR STEPS. The problem is...this warning came too soon. I had barely begun to peek. I 

was still my normal self...or so i thought. I hadn't felt a sting yet...and it seemed it could never get 

that bad. Besides, who was the messenger? An aunt whose loyalty lay with my folks! What else 

was i to expect from one who I felt had taken sides. Of course he that is good with a hammer 

would tend to think everything is a nail. So i dismissed it all with a teen shrug and moved on. God 

would understand, i thought. 

And yes God understood....that i was hell bent on living on the edge...that i wanted more than 

ever to follow my animal instincts, that i was willing to forfeit for the time being, the glorious 

inheritance i had in Him. And because He is the perfect gentleman who wouldn't force his will on 

us, he let me be.  

 

THE DEPRAVITY 

Quite immediately friends; that foul beast swooped on me in full force; arranged my first kiss (no 

big deal you might say)...and the countdown began. I never envisaged the terrors that would 

follow.  

Satan quickly perverted all that was good, promoted the wrong friendships, killed the sacred 

relationships, blocked all praying friends, put a dark veil over my eyes and led me ever so subtly 

down that dirty aisle...and 'perfected' the union of a confused teen with evil. He fanned the 

embers of bad with full gale. He dangled his gambit before me and i was fooled by it. Everything 

went south. 

He fomented a violent hatred for folks and family, thus cutting out the first layer of love and 

protection i had. He quenched any surviving thirst for godliness. He dug a chasm between me and 

Godly folk ensuring they didn’t come close for fear of violent disrespect. Now that the guards were 

down, he flung open the gates of lust and addiction while stifling common sense. My textbooks 

were replaced by twisted literature - The Art of Seduction, several works by Niccolo Machiavelli 

and others from similar genre...and quite fast, the grades nosedived! I remember thinking...its 

same old me...I'll stand and shake this off and move on...but like Samson, i didn’t know the spirit of 

my creator had left me...that i had lost my ‘chi’ and i was there...in devil town...all by myself. Soon 

i was done trying and settled into that demented state. Another LIE was brandished before 

me...they said the best way to get rid of a temptation is to yield to it. That way after your done 

with it (more like after it’s done with you)...it just goes away. It made foolish sense, but what did i 
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care...so i immersed myself wholly in all manners of temptation. I sipped the booze, i partied hard, 

I watched the 'skin' movies and perfected my vain attempt at lecherous living. Now that i was here, 

the ladies began to come...as if someone had turned on the gas somehow. I soon lost count, and 

since whatever you feed grows...you can guess what followed I’m sure. So quickly did i lose all self-

control and thus became slave to little things i was once master over. I did too much of everything, 

and far too little of the things that really mattered. I’d be late for every appointment; would fail at 

exercise routines; would keep a grudge, watch/read too much of movies/novels and even over 

feed. It seemed every vice just had its way with me and could walk in and walk out of my life just 

whenever it chose. I was no longer in control of my most basic instincts. I was just some freak on a 

leash I must say. Satan bundled me up, threw me in the trunk and raced off, dragging me 

200km/hr. in the wrong lane. I recalled my empty boasts at teenage...and i smiled and said well, 

life happens to us all after all. Satan spared no hate. He must have mustered the full forces of hell 

against me, for as far as i could tell, all that was good had DIED, and mother wept. I used to write 

of me then…that it seemed Beelzebub had a special devil/demon set aside for me alone. 

 

THE DISILLUSIONMENT 

Years had flown bye with me abiding in this demented state. Never knew what started as a 

careless peek would go this far or last this long. Fast forward to NYSC and my soul still wept. I sat 

and counted my losses. Wait a minute...He tried to warn me, but i wouldn’t listen. 10 years ago He 

said son, YOU WILL BE THOROUGHLY MESSED UP IF YOU DO NOT RETRACE YOUR STEPS. He 

warned me…just like He warns us all till date. But I DID NOT LISTEN. But why warn me i asked...i 

was the saintly side of most teen folk...i hadn't even done much, i thought. Because He disciplines 

those He loves came the response. But a lot of others had taken this path too, a lot currently live 

therein and all seems well with them. He says...others may, but you may not. I recall that in bible 

times, it didn't matter to God if other nations worshipped idols. Israel however, was not to try 

it...they had been chosen by God, mortgaged without their consent even before birth. God really 

did establish the hedge/boundaries not because he's a mean killjoy, but to save us from self-

destruction. How foolish of me to forget that if you break the hedge, the serpent will bite. So now 

that i had kinda figured it out, i knew i had to go back. But how far back? I'd come too far, i doubt i 

would even know my way back. The wounds were numerous...who would heal them? The losses 

were so great...what’s d point? Would He even take me back after he warned me so clearly? I'm 

dying a death that could have been avoided. Why bother the Most High, I asked. Who would help 

me tame this animal i had become? 

 

THE HUNGER FOR RESTORATION 

But somehow i just knew, that if He started with me early on...if He bothered with a 

warning...perhaps...just maybe...He could fix me still. I was now broken through and through, 

smitten on every side like a rabid dog. I was now a sorry vestige of my former self but i knew...it 

had to be better than this. THEN I DARED TO PRAY! A few emotional words showed up...more 
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regretting that my life got this bad than a sincere brokenness for foolishly straying from the truth 

and touching the unclean thing. So if it didn’t get that bad, maybe i wouldn't be seeking Him. Well, 

you guessed right, nothing changed. The back of my mind still relished the fun i had. I enjoyed my 

new, fake social status, and i was still a lot comfortable with secular living. I just needed Him to 

turn down the heat just a little, so that i could strike at a balance...knowing just how much of my 

secular lifestyle i could keep up with and still stay saved. Sadly, He knows us all...and knows what 

we're really desperate for...for we will find him only when we seek him with ALL our hearts. Either 

ways, truth was...i knew i needed Him badly...and now! I could now see the mess up he warned 

about, and i knew that ancient serpent never pulls the breaks till he's got a brother all ragged! So i 

prayed on...more frequently, and even more fervently, i noticed. 

 

Father of lights, if this is all i can be, if i have become the son of perdition for good and there 

would be no use i can be put to in your vineyard, please take my life now, but squeeze me into 

heaven somehow, i beg of you. Kindly spare me the least position in heaven if possible. I can no 

longer stand this wantonness. This would be my prayer all through service year. Friends, No 

answer! No word! No change! Nothing!!! I only knew i was on the right track when His silence did 

not drive me to exasperation as before. How could i even think i could simply and quickly pray 

myself out of what i behaved myself into over several years. That ancient serpent comes cheap, 

but goes costly. Sparingly now though, i still hit the clubs, sipped my booze, kept my girl (bless her 

for the good that’s in her though) but still prayed for help to leave that demented state. Gradually 

friends, i started to feel the desires die a slow, reluctant death. Right there on d dance floor trying 

to get my grove on, I’d hear him say...you could be better than this...and the fun packs up for the 

day. I simply sit, drink and sulk all through the outing. The mood swings began to take over, 

especially whenever I went on one of them illicit outings. It seemed God was out to kill whatever 

fun I used to find in lecherous living…and friend...it was a welcome development. At least 

someone was steering my life in the desired direction, seeing that I had lost all will power. I'd still 

go home, pray again and beg. No answer! A little more carefree living and days later, I’d still pray 

the same prayer...take me if this is all i can be Sir! Nothing again!!   

 

Finally, after several moments of fun packed up by this gentle whisper, after countless escapades 

turned sour, even though i had not fully detached myself from my past life, though i still had cold 

feet quitting my past life when i wanted so desperately to be saved; (i wanted the change but 

didn’t want to take responsibility for it), he heard me still and mercifully showed himself. 

 

THE EPIPHANY 

Someday in October 2013, i went to bed an ordinary sinful man and my Lord showed me himself in 

a dream. I saw Him, Jesus (or at least the face we see in pictures). He had come to the hood, was 

just about 60meters away from where i stood. People kept rushing to Him in eager anticipation 

and He solved their every problem. Many ran past me to Him, He solved their case and they would 
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come back, pass me and say ol’boy...He has just healed me, or answered me or stuff like that. 

Many would come from behind, nudge me and say ol’boy make we dey go meet am now...and i 

stayed back. They passed, met Him, got their problems solved, came back my way, passed me and 

headed home in excitement. But i was so dumb and reluctant. In my mind i felt...if i go now, He'll 

need me to quit all dese little 'sweet nothings' I’m 'enjoying' in the world. I'll have to leave my girl, 

and start living this 'dull', 'drab', classless and pathetic life these born-again folks live. He'll start 

making demands, wanting me to change and start regimenting my life with boring salvation 

mannerisms and gibe, uncool lifestyles i once abandoned. What would my friends think of me now? 

I thought…as if any person’s view of me changed the sham i knew my life was.  Here i was, before 

the one i had been seeking; before the one who alone could free me from the mess i made of me, 

but because i didn’t want to leave my friends and shitty lifestyle, i stayed back to my detriment. 

 

Jesus was now approaching gradually, and when he was just a few meters away, just in my line of 

sight, i felt well, before he will say i didn't come to see him o...i reluctantly walked up and knelt at 

his feet in mock submission. And he spoke up....you...so you've been crying all this while for 

this...and now I’ve come around here for you in particular. You watched people hasten up to me in 

desperation, pass you and get what they wanted...you sat back there...thinking twice about 

leaving your messed up lifestyle. Ok, stay back then, perhaps when you're really tired of being a 

mess you can come, and he stepped over me, and PASSED ME BYE. Hasta La Vista...he seemed to 

have just said and i woke friends, not in horror at being passed by, but with a weak smile and 

sense of fulfillment...that i found him eventually; that he had been hearing my prayers all this 

while; that he knew all about me after all; knew even this secret reluctance to yield, and even 

knew where i ‘lived’ in Samaru, Gusau, Zamfara state at the time. All this while he had seen the 

earnest yearnings of my soul and he chose to come...to show a ray of light...to say son...I’m still 

interested if you are...and i can save you from that ancient serpent if you would just come to me! 

And friends, he didn’t send me an angel, he came by himself! This would be the beginning of a 

selfless devotion and service to him, my Redeemer. 

 

THE RESTORATION! 

Later that day, i sat down and wept, and fasted and prayed to the Lord God of heaven, and sought 

him in brokenness. I quit my old ways; i made amends as best as i could; i gave it all up. I subjected 

myself to genuine prayers by folks who had walked with God long enough to drive Beelzebub far 

away from my stead. He sure heard, passed me through several months and stages of cleansing 

and purification, took away ALL addictions, healed my mind, rebuilt my meaningful relationships, 

gave me mighty inner strength to give up the unnecessary ones no matter how uncool it made me 

seem at the time and gave me a new lease of life. In short friends, He cleansed me of all perversion 

and made me brand new. I am forever indebted to Him for freeing me from shackles I could never 

free myself from. Several times I dared to beg for physical manifestations of his divine presence 

and he has not ceased to show his awesomeness so physically. 
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And friends, it seems that when we leave the devil's camp and yield to God, the devil pounces on 

us. He did that to me, this time with vexation in his spirit. Struck health and wealth, inflicted with 

fear, tempted violently, manifested even physically...as if to say he had any real strength that had 

not been subdued by the miracle at Calvary. I fell and stood, fell and stood and fell and stood. 

Time will fail to recount it all; plus i will not muster a drop of my ink or my creative juices to telling 

his tales and give him the slightest chance to seem to matter. But in all, God remains the strength 

of my soul, and delivers me from all afflictions of that ancient serpent. God is mine forever, amen! 

 

THE CHARGE. 

Friends, i have pledged allegiance to Him fully...there’s nothing left i can give anyone else. There's 

nowhere else i want to be. To Leviathan i have said...you gat nothing in me, i cannot give you what 

you seek. I sincerely wish dear friends that you all will do same.  

 

And for those like I once was with hidden identities, struggling to extricate themselves from their 

Christian/parental identity just to belong; children of promise upon whom Gods word was spoken 

from conception; children of believing parents who genuinely serve this God and call your name to 

him in prayers daily. There is nothing in that other side that you seek...only a waste of your time 

and resources. This God is jealous about his own...you have been mortgaged long ago...do not 

linger there i beg of you...hurry back while you still can. Children of secular parents may prosper in 

iniquity for the time being, before they end in hell if they die in sin, but not you O born-again 

parent/preacher's kid. For it is only in righteousness that you will be established (Isaiah 54vs14 

NIV).  Remember...others may but you may not. It is not for you o Lemuel…to spend your strength 

on women (or men), your vigor on those who ruin kings (or queens) (Proverbs 31 vs 2-7). Certain 

things are not for you! 

And you should know by now that the devil will always take shots at you in the bid to frustrate you 

out of the faith. It is the footballer with the ball that should expect a tackle. It is the tree with ripe 

fruits that should expect to be stoned because people want to pluck (at least in Africa). This is why 

you must be firmly rooted in God. But nevertheless, the one who saved you did not leave you 

empty handed, ‘for everyone born of God overcomes the world’ (I john 5vs4 NIV). 

 

And for you who were not mortgaged from birth in the manner I have described above; you from 

secular or even unbelieving homes who have gotten bye without any resistance from God or Satan. 

The devil may not be bothering you much but you are not any ‘safer’. I rather have God 

regimenting my life, putting occasional bumps here and there to keep me on the right track than 

have the devil free me temporarily, bring extra good my way and put me on a highway to hell. 

 For Psalm 73 vs 18 describes it all “…truly you put them on a slippery path, and send them sliding 

over the cliff to destruction”. He may not have reason to bother a sinner with some terminal 

ailment, or sudden misfortune, or lack or failure or any violent set back of any sort. In fact the 
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Psalmist says “For I envied the proud when I saw them prosper despite their wickedness. They 

seemed to live such painless lives; their bodies are so healthy and strong. They don’t have 

troubles like other people; they are not plagued with problems like everyone else. These fat cats 

have everything their hearts could ever wish for” Psalms 73 vs 3 – 7 NLT). In my opinion this is a 

smart move by Satan. It’s like…if they are already in my camp and going to hell surely, I just have 

to lead them on, turn up their wealth and success so they will think they have no pressing need for 

God whatsoever; unless I’ll just strike them with sudden death and land them in hell faster. For 

why give them some sickness or setback that will make them seek God, and if He heals them 

they’ll repent and serve him. That’s a risk the devil is not willing to take. That is why the people 

who seem to be most sinful seem to have the best of health, wealth and all the good things of life. 

The devil needs them around here much longer to win more souls to his kingdom. 

So he reserves his troubles for the saved, so that perhaps in the face of a terminal sickness or 

violent setbacks such a one can feel…God whom I serve has forsaken me…and perhaps curse God, 

turn to the devil and eventually die.  

 

So for those who are having a field day with success, wealth and having all your heart desires 

come true, I pray you to understand that every living soul is indebted to God who made us all. We 

all have an inherent need for God. ‘For the grace of God that bringeth salvation has appeared to 

ALL men, teaching them to say no to ungodliness and worldly passions’ (Titus2 vs 11&12). For 

ALL have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God. (Romans 3 vs 23). Clearly, Gods salvation 

plan has ALL HUMAN FOLK in it, including you! Do not wait till God DEMANDS your attention or 

takes away the protective covering he has over you. Reverence him in health, wealth, success, 

prosperity, good grades, beauty, youth, blossoming career and all the good you currently enjoy. 

Your life is open and defenseless if you do not know this God genuinely. Do not wait till the devil 

strikes with some scary shit before you go looking for God. May sudden misfortune not be your 

reason to give Him attention. ‘Seek the Lord while he may be found. Call on him while he is near’ 

(Isaiah 55vs6). Don’t be like Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel 4vs15,16) who had to eat grass first before 

he could acknowledge God, for it is not all who are afflicted that ever make it through to tell these 

stories. Many strayed and never returned…many went too far…the devil pounced on them and ate 

them up before they could ever turn around. Remember, God says ‘I will show mercy to whom I 

will show mercy (Romans 9vs15)’. It’s his singular prerogative dear friends. There is no guarantee 

that you will receive that mercy. Do not take any more chances I beg of you.  

 

Finally friends, whether or not it is clear to you; whether or not you believe it; whether or not it 

makes scientific sense to you; no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should. Jesus clearly told us 

the signs of his return and the end of time in Matthew chapter 24 and Mark 13 vs 2 – 27. We have 

seen wars and rumors of wars. Turn on CNN and Aljazeera, all you get is bad news. We’ve seen a 

single earthquake take over 16,000 Japanese and damage property. We’ve seen a huge airplane 

disappear like a tiny needle in a haystack. The climate keeps overwhelming our predictions. The 
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perilous times that Paul spoke of in 2Timothy 3vs1-9 is here with us. We see severe persecutions 

and violent bloodshed now in Nigeria – things we only used to hear of on TV. The world in our time 

is even debating the remote possibility of joining two people of same gender in Church. People 

have become boastful, proud and scoff at God. Nothing is sacred anymore. Women come almost 

naked to church, titillating the laity, and the priest is too busy to say a word. People are intensely 

cruel, devoted to pleasure rather than God. People act religious but reject the power that could 

make them godly. I need not remind us that the end is here with us. It doesn’t matter if you have it 

figured out. Everything that starts must stop. Once an undergraduate, now a graduate. Once alive, 

now dead! Once this world began, now it’s winding up. This is your chance to choose where you go 

after now, for it is appointed unto man once to die, and after that its judgment (Hebrews 9vs27).  

 

May this God I have come to know fill your hearts with all of Him; grant you wonderful revelations 

of Him; help you make a decision for Him even in these last days and may his blessings never 

depart from you, Amen. 

 

For those who knew me in the wrong light back in the days, this is who I am, this is who I was 

meant to be, this is who I wish I was all those years and I’m glad I can finally say, that I found my 

fighting skill, the one who makes my life make sense – Jesus, the only son of God. 

 

 

Anyiam ‘Don-Moj’ Nnaemeka. 

 


